
Senate, May 14, 1951.

The committee on Cities, to whom was recommitted
the report of the special commission (including members
of the General Court) established (under chapter 28 of
the Resolves of 1950) for the purpose of consolidating and
arranging the special laws relating to the city of Boston
(Senate, No. 610), report, in part, the accompanying Bill
(Senate, No. 655).

For the committee,

ROBERT P. CAMPBELL.

SENATE No. 655

Che Commontuealth of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act to amend, revise and clarify certain sec-
tions OF THE ACT PROVIDING THREE OPTIONAL PLANS
OF CITY GOVERNMENT IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
n General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
tame, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 452 of the acts of 1948 is
2 hereby amended by striking out sections 10 to 20,
3 inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 ing sections:
5 Section 10. The form of government provided in
6 sections eleven to twenty, inclusive, and the method
7 of nominating and electing officials thereunder pro-
-8 vided in sections fifty-three to sixty-five, inclusive,

known as Plan A under this
adopted, said sections eleven
and fifty-three to sixty-five,
and be operative, subject to

9 shall constitute and be
10 act. When Plan Ais
11 to twenty, inclusive,
12 inclusive, shall become
13 the provisions of section four.
14 Section 11. There shall be in the city a mayor
15 who shall be the chief executive officer of the city, a

16 city council of nine members which shall be the
17 legislative body of the city, and a school committee
18 of five members which shall have the powers and
19 duties conferred and imposed by law.
20 Section 11A. Every person elected mayor and
21 ever}' person elected or chosen city councillor or

Clje CommontoealtJ) of
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school committeeman shall, before entering upon the
duties of his office, take, and subscribe in a book to
be kept by the city clerk for the purpose, the oath
of allegiance and oath of office prescribed in the con-

stitution of this commonwealth and an oath to sup-
port the constitution of the United States. Such
oaths shall be administered, to a person elected
mayor, by a justice of the supreme judicial court, a
judge of a court of record commissioned to hold such
court within the city or a justice of the peace, and to
a person elected or chosen city councillor or school
committeeman, by the mayor or any of the persons
authorized to administer said oaths to a person elected

22
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Section 118. Whenever the mayor is absent from
the city or unable from any cause to perform his
duties, and whenever there is a vacancy in the office
of mayor from any cause, the president of the city
council, while such absence, inability or vacancy
continues, shall perform the duties of mayor. If
there is no president ot the city council or if he also
is absent from the city or unable from any cause to
perform such duties, they shall be performed, until
there is a mayor or president of the city council or
the mayor or president of the city council returns or
is able to attend to said duties, by such member of
the city council as that body by a vote which, for
the purposes of section seventeen D, shall be deemed
to be a vote electing an official, may elect, and until
such election by the city clerk. The person upon
whom such duties shall devolve shall be called “act-
ing mayor” and he shall possess the powers of mayor
only in matters not admitting of delay, but shall
have no power to make permanent appointments.
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Section 12. At the next regular municipal election
following the adoption of Plan A and at every second
regular municipal election after a regular municipal
election at which a mayor is elected, a mayor shall
be elected at large to hold office for the four municipal
years following the municipal year in which he is
elected and thereafter until his successor is elected and
qualified.
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Section IS. If a vacancy occurs in the office of
mayor within sixteen weeks prior to a regular mu-
nicipal election other than a regular municipal elec-
tion at which a mayor is elected, or within sixteen
months after a regular municipal election, or if there
is a failure to elect a mayor or a person elected mayor
resigns or dies before taking office, the city council
shall forthwith adopt an order calling a special
municipal election for the purpose of electing at
large a mayor for the unexpired term, which election
shall be held on such Tuesday, not less than one
hundred and twenty days nor more than one hun-
dred and forty days after the adoption of such order,
as the city council shall in such order fix. If a vacancy
occurs in the office of mayor at any other time, a
mayor shall be elected at large at the next regular
municipal election to hold office for a term expiring
at ten o’clock in the forenoon on the first Monday of
the fourth January following his election. A person
elected mayor under either of the foregoing provi-
sions shall take and subscribe the oaths required by
section eleven A as soon as conveniently may be after
the issuance to him of his certificate of election. Such
person shall hold office from the time of taking and
subscribing such oaths until the expiration of his
term and thereafter until his successor is elected and
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qualified. The provisions of this section shall not
apply if a vacancy occurs in the office of mayor in the
period beginning on the date of a regular municipal
election at which a new mayor is elected and ending
at the time he takes office.
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94

Section ISA. The mayor shall be paid an annual
salary of twenty thousand dollars or such other sum
as may from time to time be fixed by ordinance.
The mayor shall not receive for his services any
other compensation or emolument whatever: nor
shall he hold any other office of emolument under the
city government.
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Section 1/\. At the next regular municipal election
following the adoption of Plan A and at every regular
municipal election thereafter, there shall be elected
at large nine city councillors, each to hold office for
the two municipal years following the municipal year
in which he is elected.

102
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Section 15. If at any time a vacancy occurs in
the city council from any cause, the city clerk shall
forthwith notify the city council thereof; and there-
upon the remaining city councillors shall, by a
majority vote, choose, as city councillor for the un-
expired term, a registered voter of the city duly
qualified to vote for a candidate for the office of city
councillor. If there is a failure to elect a city coun-
cillor or a person elected city councillor resigns or
dies before taking office, the city clerk shall, as soon
as conveniently may be after the remaining city
councillors-elect take office, notify the city council
of such failure to elect, resignation or death; and
thereupon the members thereof shall, by a majority
vote, choose such a registered voter as city councillor
for the unexpired term. If in either of the aforesaid
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events a choice is not made as hereinbefore provided
within thirty days after the notification of the city
council by the city clerk, the choice shall be made by
the mayor, or, if there is no mayor, by the city coun-
cillor senior in length of service, or, if there be more
than one such, by the city councillor senior both in
age and length of service. For the purposes of sec-
tion seventeen D, votes of the citjr council under the
provisions of this section shall be deemed to be votes
electing officials.

124
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Section 16. Every city councillor shall be paid an
annual salary of five thousand dollars; and no other
sum shall be paid from the city treasury for or on ac-
count of any personal expenses directly or indirectly
incurred by or in behalf of any city councillor.

134
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Section 17. The city council shall be the judge of
the election and qualifications of its members; shall
elect from its members by vote of a majority of all
the members a president who when present shall pre-
side at the meetings thereof; and shall from time to
time establish rules for its proceedings. The mem-
ber eldest in years shall preside until the president is
chosen, and in case of the absence of the president,
until a presiding officer is chosen.
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Section 17A. The mayor may, whenever in his
judgment the good of the city requires it, summon
a meeting or meetings of the city council although
said council stand adjourned to a more distant day,
and shall cause suitable written notice of such meet-
ing or meetings to be given to the city councillors.
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Section 178. The city council may, subject to the
approval of the mayor, from time to time establish
such offices, other than that of clerk, as it may deem
necessary for the conduct of its affairs and at such
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salaries as it may determine, and abolish such offices
or alter such salaries; and without such approval
may fill the offices thus established and remove the
incumbents at pleasure. The city clerk shall act as
clerk of the city council.

158
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Section 17C. All elections by the city council
under any provision of law, including the choosing
of a city councillor under section fifteen, shall be
made by a viva voce vote, each member who is present
answering to his name when it is called by the clerk
or other proper officer, and stating the name of the
person for whom he votes, or declining to vote, as the
case may be; and the clerk or other proper officer
shall record every such vote. No such election shall
be valid unless it is made as aforesaid.
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Section 17D. Every order, ordinance, resolution
and vote of the city council (except special municipal
election orders adopted under section thirteen, votes
relating to the internal affairs of said council, resolu-
tions not affecting legal rights, votes electing officials,
and votes confirming appointments by the mayor)
shall be presented to the mayor for his approval. If
he approve it, he shall sign it; and thereupon it shall
be in force. If he disapprove it, he shall, by filing
it with the city clerk with his objections thereto in
writing, return it to the city council which shall
enter the objections at large on its records. Every
order, ordinance, resolution and vote authorizing a
loan or appropriating money or accepting a statute
involving the expenditure of money, which is so re-
turned to the city council, shall be void, and no
further action shall be taken thereon; but the city
council shall proceed forthwith to reconsider every
other order, ordinance, resolution and vote so re-
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turned, and if, after such reconsideration, two thirds
of all the city councillors vote to pass it notwith-
standing the disapproval of the mayor, it shall then
be in force; but no such vote shall be taken before
the seventh day after the city council has entered
the objections at large on its records. Every order,
ordinance, resolution or vote required by this sec-
tion to be presented to the mayor which, within fif-
teen days after such presentation, is neither signed
by him nor filed with his written objections as here-
inbefore provided, shall be in force on and after the
sixteenth day following such presentation.
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Every order, ordinance, resolution or vote required
by this section to be presented to the mayor shall be
approved as a whole or disapproved as a whole; ex-
cept that, if the same authorizes a loan or appropri-
ates money, the mayor may approve some of the
items in whole or in part and disapprove other of the
items in whole or in part; and such items or parts
of items as he approves shall upon his signing the
same be in force, and such items or parts of items as
he disapproves by filing with the city clerk his written
objections thereto shall be void, and such items or
parts of items as he neither signs nor so disapproves
within fifteen days after the order, ordinance, resolu-
tion or vote shall have been presented to him shall
be in force on and after the sixteenth day following
such presentation.
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Section 17E. The mayor from time to time may
make to the city council in the form of an ordinance
or loan order filed with the city clerk such recom-
mendations other than for school purposes as he
may deem to be for the welfare of the city. The city
council shall consider each ordinance or loan order
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so presented and shall either adopt or reject the same
within sixty days after the date when it is filed as
aforesaid. If such ordinance or loan order is not re-
jected within said sixty days, it shall be in force as
if adopted by the city council unless previously with-
drawn by the mayor. Nothing herein shall prevent
the mayor from again presenting an ordinance or
loan order which has been rejected or withdrawn.
The city council may originate an ordinance or loan
order and may reduce or reject any item in any loan
and, subject to the approval of the mayor, may amend
an ordinance. All sales of land other than school
lands, all appropriations for the purchase of land
other than for school purposes, and all loans voted
by the city council shall require a vote of two thirds
of all the city councillors and shall be passed only
after two separate readings and by two separate
votes, the second of said readings and votes to be
had not less than fourteen days after the first, ex-
cept that in the case of loan orders for temporary
loans in anticipation of taxes the second of said read-
ings and votes may be had not less than twenty-four
hours after the first. No amendment increasing the
amount of land to be sold or the amount to be paid
for the purchase of land, or the amount of loans, or
altering the disposition of purchase money or of the
proceeds of loans shall be made at the time of the
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second reading and vote. If a petition signed by three
city councillors requesting that action be taken forth-
with upon a loan order presented by the mayor is
filed in the office of the city clerk not earlier than
fourteen days after the presentation of such loan
order, action shall be taken by the yeas and nays on
the question of the adoption of such loan order at
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260 the next meeting of the council, or, if one vote has
261 already been taken thereon, at the next meeting after
262 the expiration of the required interval after such
263 vote; provided, that such action thereon has not

264 sooner been taken or such loan order has not been
265 withdrawn by the mayor.

266 Section 17F. The city council at any time may
267 request from the mayor specific information on any
268 municipal matter within its jurisdiction, and may
269 request his presence to answer written questions re-
270 lating thereto at a meeting to be held not earlier than
271 one week from the date of the receipt of said ques-
272 tions, in which case the mayor shall personally, or
273 through a head of a department or a member of a
274 board, attend such meeting and publicly answer all
275 such questions. The person so attending shall not
276 be obliged to answer questions relating to any other
277 matter. The mayor at any time may attend and
278 address the city council in person or through the
279 head of a department, or a member of a board, upon
280 such subject as he may desire.
281 Section 17G. Except as otherwise provided in
282 chapter four hundred and eighty-six of the acts of
283 nineteen hundred and nine, as amended, neither the
284 city council nor any member, committee, officer or
285 employee thereof shall directly or indirectly on behalf
286 of the city or of the county of Suffolk take part in
287 the employment of labor, the making of contracts,
288 or the purchase of materials, supplies or real estate;
289 nor in the construction, alteration, or repair of any
290 public works, buildings, or other property; nor in
291 the care, custody, or management of the same; nor
292 in the conduct of the executive or administrative
293 business of the city or county; nor in the appointment
294 or removal of any city or county employee; nor in
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the expenditure of public money except such as may
be necessary for the contingent and incidental ex-
penses of the city council. Any person violating any
provision of this section shall be punished by im-
prisonment for not more than one year, or by a fine
of not more than one thousand dollars, or both.
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Section 17H. No city councillor nor any person
elected city councillor shall, during the term for
which he is elected or chosen, be appointed to, or
hold, any office or position which is under the city
government or the salary of which is payable out of
the city treasury except the office of city councillor
and any office held ex officio by virtue of being a
member, or president, of the city council; provided,
however, that nothing herein contained shall prevent
a city councillor or any person elected city councillor
from, during the term for which he is elected or

chosen, being appointed by the governor, with or
without the advice and consent of the council, to, and
holding, any such office or position if before entering
upon the duties of such office or position he resigns
as city councillor or city councillor elect.
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Section 18. At the next regular municipal election
following the adoption of Plan A and at every regular
municipal election thereafter, there shall be elected
at large five school committeemen, each to hold office
for the two municipal years following the municipal
year in which he is elected.
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Section 19. If at any time a vacancy occurs in the
school committee from any cause, the mayor, the
president of the city council and the remaining school
committeemen, meeting in joint convention, shall, by
a majority vote, choose, as school committeeman for
the unexpired term, any registered voter of the city
duly qualified to vote for a candidate for the office of
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330 school committeeman. If there is a failure to elect
331 a school committeeman or a person elected school
332 committeeman resigns or dies before taking office,
333 the remaining school committeemen elect upon taking
334 office and the then mayor and the then president of
335 the city council shall meet in joint convention and
336 by a majority vote choose such a registered voter as
337 school committeeman for the unexpired term.
338 Section 20. The members of the school committee
339 shall meet and organize on the first Monday of Janu-
-340 ary following their election. The school committee
341 shall be the judge of the election and qualifications
342 of its members. The members of the school corn-
-343 mittee shall serve without compensation.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 452 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out sections 53 to 65, inclusive,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following sections:—
4 Section 53. Every municipal officer required by
5 sections twelve, thirteen, fourteen and eighteen to be
6 elected at large shall be elected at a biennial munici-
-7 pal election, or, in the case of a mayor for an unex-
-8 pired term, at a special municipal election, after, in
9 either case, nomination at a preliminary municipal

10 election, except as otherwise provided in section
11 fifty-seven C. In sections fifty-three to sixty-live,
12 inclusive, the term “regular election” shall be con-

-13 strued to refer to the biennial municipal election or

14 the special municipal election, as the case may be,
15 and the term “preliminary election” to the prelimi-
-16 nary municipal election held for the purpose of nomi-
-17 nating candidates for election at such regular election.
18 Every preliminary election shall, unless dispensed
19 with under said section fifty-seven C, be held on the
20 sixth Tuesday preceding the regular election.
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21 Section Any person who is a registered voter
22 of the city duly qualified to vote for a candidate for
23 an elective municipal office therein may be a candi-
-24 date for nomination to such office; provided, that a
25 petition for the nomination of such person is obtained,
26 signed and filed as provided in sections fifty-five,
27 fifty-five A, and fifty-six, and signatures of petition-
-28 ers thereon, to the number required by section fifty-
-29 six, certified as provided in section fifty-seven by the
30 board of election commissioners, in sections fifty-five
31 to sixty-five, inclusive, called the election commis-
-32 sion.
33 Section 55. A nomination petition shall be issued
34 only to a person subscribing after the twelfth Tues-
-35 day, and before the eighth Tuesday, preceding the
36 preliminary election, in a book kept for that purpose
37 by the election commission, a statement of candidacy
38 in substantially the following form:

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
CITY OF BOSTON

Statement of Candidacy.

I, (name with first or middle name in full), under the pains
and penalties of perjury declare that I reside at {street and
number, if any) in Ward {number) of the City of Boston; that I
am a registered voter of said City duly qualified to vote for a
candidate for the office hereinafter mentioned; that I am a
candidate for nomination for the office of (Mayor or City Coun-
cillor or School Committeeman); that I request that my name
be printed as such candidate on the official ballot to be used
at the preliminary municipal election to be held on Tuesday,

19 , for the purpose of nominating candidates
for election to such office; and that I also request that my nomi-
nation petition contain the following statement (not exceeding
eight words) concerning the elective public offices now or for-
merly held by me:

Signature of Candidate.
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39 Section 55A. A nomination petition shall be
40 issued by the election commission not later than
41 twelve o’clock noon on the second day (Saturdays,
42 Sundays and legal holidays excluded) after the sub-
43 scription of a statement of candidacy, except that no
44 such petition shall be issued before the eleventh
45 Tuesday preceding the preliminary election. A nom-

46 ination petition shall not relate to more than one
47 candidate nor to more than one office. A nomination
48 petition may state the elective public offices which
49 the candidate holds or has held under the government

50 of the commonwealth, the county of Suffolk or the
51 city of Boston or in the federal congress as a repre-
52 sentative or senator from the commonwealth; pro-
53 vided, that such statement shall not exceed eight
54 words and shall, with respect to each such office,
55 consist solely of the title, as hereinafter given, of such
56 office, preceded, if the candidate is the then incum-
57 bent thereof, by the word “Present”, otherwise, by
58 the word “Former”, and followed, if, but only if, the
59 office is that of city councillor, by the words “at
60 Large” or “for Ward (here insert ward number in
61 numerals, which shall be counted as one word ) ”, as the
62 case may be. For the purposes of such statement
63 the title of the elective public offices which may be
64 stated shall be deemed to be as follows: city
65 councillor, school committeeman, mayor, district
66 attorney, sheriff, register of deeds, register of pro-

67 bate, county clerk of superior (criminal) court, county
68 clerk of superior (civil) court, county clerk of su-

69 preme judicial court, state representative, state
70 senator, governor’s councillor, attorney general, state

71 auditor, state treasurer, state secretary, lieutenant
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72
73
74
75

76

N

ith
tered

governor, governor, congressman, and United States
senator.

A nomination petition may consist of one or more

sheets; but each sheet shall be in substantially the
following form:

Nomination Petition.

Whereas (name of candidate) residing at ( street and number ,
if any) in Ward (number) of the City of Boston ( here insert any
lawfully requested statement concerning the elective public offices
held by candidate) is a candidate for nomination for the office of
(Mayor or City Councillor or School Committeeman), the under-
signed, registered voters of the City of Boston, duly qualified to
vote for a candidate for said office, do hereby request that the
name of said ( name of candidate) as a candidate for nomination
for said office be printed on the official ballot to be used at the
preliminary municipal election to be held on Tuesday, ,

19

In case the above-named candidate withdraws his name from
nomination or is found to be ineligible or dies, we authorize
(names of a committee of not less than five persons) or a majority
thereof as our representatives to fill the vacancy in the manner
prescribed by law.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
CITY OF BOSTON.

ignatures of Reside
fominators. January 1, 19-

[To be signed in person (If registered after above Warcl- cinct. Present Resident
regis- date, residence when

registered
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk, ss. Boston, , 19Boston

The undersigned, being the circulator or circulators of this
sheet, severally certify, under the pains and penalties of perjury,
that the persons whose names are written upon the lines the
numbers of which appear opposite our signatures below, signed
the same in person.

Names and Addresses of Persons
Circulating This Paper. Numbers of Lines Upon Which

Appear Signatures as to Which
Certification is Made Hereby.

Address.Name.

(Add here or at some other convenient place on the nomination peti-
tion sheet the following.)

I hereby accept the nomination.

Signature of Candidate.

This nomination petition sheet filed by

Signature of Filer

Number. Street. City

77 Every nomination petition sheet shall, before issu-
-78 anee, be prepared by the election commission by
79 printing or inserting thereon the matter required by
80 the several parentheses in the first paragraph of the
81 foregoing form. Not more than five hundred nomi-
-82 nation petition sheets shall be issued to any candidate
83 for nomination to the office of mayor under Plan A,
84 and not more than two hundred and fifty such sheets
85 shall be issued to any candidate for nomination to
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the office of city councillor or school committeeman
under Plan Aor D. No nomination petition sheet
shall be received or be valid unless prepared and
issued by the election commission; nor shall any
such sheet be received or be valid unless the written
acceptance of the candidate thereby nominated is
endorsed thereon, anything in section three A of
chapter fifty of the General Laws to the contrary
notwithstanding.
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Section 56. The nomination petition shall be
signed, in the case of a candidate for mayor, by at
least five thousand registered voters of the city
qualified to vote for such candidate at the prelimi-
nary election, and, in the case of a candidate for city
councillor or school committeeman, by at least
twenty-five hundred registered voters of the city
qualified to vote for such candidate at such election.
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Every voter signing a nomination petition shall
sign in person, with his name as registered, and shall
state his residence on January first preceding, or his
residence when registered if subsequent thereto, and
the place where he is then living, with the street and
number, if any; but any voter who is prevented by
physical disability from writing may authorize some
person to write his name and residence in his pres-
ence. A voter may sign as petitioner as many nomi-
nation petitions for every office as he chooses; but
if the name of any voter appears as petitioner on the
same nomination petition more than once, it shall
be deemed to appear but once. The signature of
any petitioner which is not certified by the circulator
of the sheet as provided in the form set forth in sec-
tion fifty-five A shall not be counted in determining
the number of petitioners.
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The separate sheets of a nomination petition may
be filed all at one time or in lots of one or more from
time to time, but shall all be filed with the election
commission at or before five o’clock in the afternoon
on the eighth Tuesday preceding the preliminary
election. Every nomination petition sheet shall be
filed by a responsible person, who shall sign such
sheet and, if he is other than the candidate, add to
his signature his place of residence, giving street and
number, if any; and the election commission shall
require satisfactory identification of such person.
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The names of candidates appearing on nomination
petitions shall, when filed, be a matter of public
record; but no nomination petition shall be open to
public inspection until the signatures on all nomina-
tion petitions for the same office have been certified.
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Section 57. Upon the filing of each nomination
petition sheet the election commission shall check
each name to be certified by it on such sheet and
shall certify thereon the number of signatures so
checked which are the names of registered voters of
the city qualified to sign the same; provided, how-
ever, that said commission shall not certify, in con-
nection with a single nomination petition, a greater
number of names than are required by section fifty-
six with one tenth of such number added thereto.
Names not certified in the first instance shall not
thereafter be certified on the same nomination peti-
tion. All nomination petitions not containing names
certified pursuant to this section, to the number re-
quired by said section fifty-six, shall be invalid. The
election commission shall complete the certification
required by this section at or before five o’clock in
the afternoon on the thirty-fourth day preceding the
preliminary election.
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Section 67A. A nomination petition which has
been filed and is in apparent conformity with law
shall be valid unless written objection thereto is
mad’e by a registered voter of the city. Such objec-
tion shall be filed with the election commission at or
before five o’clock in the afternoon on the twenty-
eighth day preceding the preliminary election. Ob-
jections filed with the election commission shall
forthwith be transmitted by it to the Boston ballot
law commission. Certification pursuant to section
fifty-seven shall not preclude a voter from filing
objections to the validity of a nomination petition.
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Section 578. Any candidate may withdraw his
name from nomination by a request signed and duly
acknowledged by him; provided, however, that all
withdrawals shall be filed with the election commis-
sion at or before five o’clock in the afternoon on the
twenty-eighth day preceding the preliminary elec-
tion. If a candidate so withdraws his name from
nomination or is found to be ineligible or dies, the
vacancy may be filled by a committee of not less
than five persons or a majority thereof, if such com-
mittee be named and so authorized in the nomination
petition; provided, however, that all certificates of
substitution, except any certificate of substitution
for a deceased candidate for mayor under plan A,
shall be filed with the election commission at or
before five o’clock in the afternoon on the twenty-
seventh day preceding the preliminary election.
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The certificate of substitution for a deceased candi-
date for mayor under plan A shall be filed with the
election commission (a) at or before five o’clock in
the afternoon on the first Tuesday preceding the
preliminary election if he dies on or before the second
Friday preceding such election, (6) at or before five
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o’clock in the afternoon on the first Friday following
the preliminary election if he dies after the second
Friday preceding such election and before the closing
of the polls at such election, (c) at or before five
o’clock in the afternoon on the first Tuesday preced-
ing the regular election if he dies after the closing of
the polls at the preliminary election and on or before
the second Friday preceding the regular election, and
(d) at or before five o’clock in the afternoon on the
first Friday following the regular election if he dies
after the second Friday preceding such election and
before the closing of the polls at such election; pro-
vided, however, that no certificate of substitution for
such a deceased candidate shall be filed after the
closing of the polls at the preliminary election unless
such candidate, if living, would be deemed under
either section fifty-seven C or sixty-one to have been
nominated for the office of mayor under plan A.
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If a certificate of substitution for a deceased candi-
date for mayor under plan A is filed at or before five
o’clock in the afternoon on the first Tuesday pre-
ceding the preliminary election, the ballots for use at
such election other than absent voting ballots shall
be printed with the name, residence and ward of the
substitute hi the place of the name, residence and
ward of the deceased; and the absent voting ballots
for use at such election, if not previously printed,
shall be printed with the name, residence and ward
of the substitute in the place of the name, residence
and ward of the deceased and, if previously printed,
shall be deemed as a matter of law to bear the name,
residence and ward of the substitute in the place of
the name, residence and ward of the deceased so that
a vote thereon for the deceased shall be counted as a
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vote for the substitute; and the voting machine
ballot labels for use at such election, if not previously
printed, shall be printed with the name, residence
and ward of the substitute in the place of the name,
residence and ward of the deceased, and, if previously
printed, shall have a slip containing the name, resi-
dence and ward of the substitute pasted over the
name, residence and ward of the deceased. If such
a certificate is filed after five o’clock in the afternoon
on the first Tuesday preceding the preliminary elec-
tion, all ballots and voting machine ballot labels for
use at such election shall bear the name, residence
and ward of the deceased but shall be deemed as a
matter of law to bear the name, residence and ward
of the substitute in the place of the name, residence
and ward of the deceased, and a vote for the deceased
at such election shall be counted as a vote for the
substitute. If such a certificate is filed at or before
five o’clock in the afternoon on the first Tuesday pre-
ceding the regular election, the ballots for use at such
election other than absent voting ballots shall be
printed with the name, residence and ward of the
substitute in the place of the name, residence and
ward of the deceased; and the absent voting ballots
for use at such election, if not previously printed,
shall be printed with the name, residence and ward
of the substitute in the place of the name, residence
and ward of the deceased and, if previously printed,
shall be deemed as a matter of law to bear the name,
residence and ward of the substitute in the place of
the name, residence and ward of the deceased so that
a vote thereon for the deceased shall be counted as a
vote for the substitute; and the voting machine
ballot labels for use at such election, if not previously
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printed, shall be printed with the name, residence and
ward of the substitute in the place of the name, resi-
dence and ward of the deceased, and, if previously
printed, shall have a slip containing the name, resi-
dence and ward of the substitute pasted over the
name, residence and ward of the deceased. If a
candidate for mayor under plan A in whose nomina-
tion petition a committee of not less than five persons
or a majority thereof is authorized to fill a vacancy
dies after the second Friday preceding the regular
election and a certificate of substitution is not filed
at or before five o’clock in the afternoon on the first
Tuesday preceding such election, such election, so
far, but only so far, as it is for the purpose of electing
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a person for the office of mayor, shall be postponed for
four weeks and no vote cast for any candidate for
mayor at the originally scheduled election shall be
counted.
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Every certificate of substitution shall state:
(1) the name of the substitute, (2) his residence, with
street and number, if any, and ward, (3) the office for
which he is to be a candidate, (4) the name of the
original candidate, (5) the fact of his death, with-
drawal or ineligibility, and (6) the proceedings had
for making the substitution. The chairman and
secretary of the committee shall sign and make oath
to the truth of the certificate; and it shall be accom-
panied by the written acceptance of the candidate
substituted. A certificate of substitution shall be
open to objection in the same manner, so far as
practicable, as a nomination petition.
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Section 67C. On the first day, other than a legal
holiday or Saturday or Sunday, following the expira-
tion of the time for filing withdrawals and the final
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disposition of any objections filed, the election com-
mission shall post in a conspicuous place in the city
hall the names, residences and wards of the candidates
for nomination for mayor under Plan A and for city
councillor and school committeeman under Plans A
and D who have duly qualified as such candidates, as
they are to appear on the official ballots to be used
at the preliminary election, except as to the order
of the names. If there are so posted the names of
not more than two candidates for the office of mayor
under Plan A, the candidates whose names are so
posted shall be deemed to have been nominated for
said office, and the preliminary election for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates therefor shall be dis-
pensed with; if there are so posted the names of not
more than eighteen candidates for the office of city
councillor under Plan A or D, the candidates whose
names are so posted shall be deemed to have been
nominated for said office, and the preliminary elec-
tion for the purpose of nominating candidates there-
for shall be dispensed with ; and if there are so posted
the names of not more than ten candidates for the
office of school committeeman under Plan A or D,
the candidates whose names are so posted shall be
deemed to have been nominated for said office, and
the preliminary election for the purpose of nominat-
ing candidates therefor shall be dispensed with.
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319 Section 58. On the day of the posting provided

for by section fifty-seven C, or as soon thereafter as
conveniently may be, the election commission shall
draw by lot the position of the candidates on the
ballot. Each candidate shall have an opportunity
to be present at such drawing in person or by one
representative. As soon as conveniently may be
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326 after such drawing, the election commission shall
327 cause the ballots to be printed. Said ballots shall,
328 in addition to the directions and numbers provided
329 for by section fifty-nine, contain, in the order drawn
330 by the election commission, the names posted as
331 aforesaid (except those of candidates deemed under
332 section fifty-seven C to have been nominated), and
333 no others, with a designation of residence and ward
334 and the title and term of the office for which the per-
-335 son named is a candidate, and the statement, if any,
336 contained in his nomination petition concerning the
337 elective public offices held by him. Said ballots shall
338 be official and no others shall be used at the pre-
-339 liminary election. Said ballots shall be headed as
340 follows:

OFFICIAL PRELIMINARY MUNICIPAL ELECTION
BALLOT.

Candidates for nomination for the offices of
in the City of Boston at the preliminary municipal election
to be held on Tuesday, , 19

341 The heading of said ballots shall be varied in accord-
-342 ance with the offices for which nominations are to be
343 made.
344 Section 59. At every preliminary election under
345 Plan A, and at every regular election under said
346 Plan, each voter shall be entitled to vote for not
347 more than one candidate for the office of mayor, not
348 more than nine candidates for the office of city
349 councillor, apd not more than five candidates for the
350 office of school committeeman. The candidates at
351 each of said elections shall be numbered by the elec-
-352 tion commission consecutively, the candidate for
353 mayor first drawn by the election commission being
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assigned the number 1, the candidate for city coun-
cillor first so drawn being assigned the number next
after that assigned the candidate for mayor last
drawn, the candidate for school committeeman first
drawn being assigned the number next after that
assigned the city councillor last drawn, and the
candidate for school committeeman last drawn being
assigned the last number assigned. The numbers so
assigned shall be separate and distinct from the
alphabetical or numerical code of any voting ma-
chine. On the ballots and voting machine ballot
labels for use at every preliminary election and at
every regular election, there shall, as an aid to the
voter, be printed in numerals, before the name of
each candidate and with type the same size as the
name, the number assigned to the candidate as
aforesaid by the election commission. On the ballots
and voting machine ballot labels for use at each of
said elections, there shall, as a direction to the voter,
be printed in capital letters, near the title of each
office to be voted for, the words “vote for (here
insert in words the number of candidates specified in
this section with respect to such office).”
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377 Section 60. The election officers shall, immedi-

ately upon the closing of the polls at preliminary
elections, count the ballots and ascertain the number
of votes cast in the several voting places for each
candidate, and forthwith make return thereof upon
the total vote sheets or, if voting machines are used,
the general or precinct record sheets, as the case
may be, to the election commission which shall forth-
with canvass said returns and subject to the pro-
visions of the first sentence of section one hundred
and thirty-seven of chapter fifty-four of the General
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Laws determine and declare the result thereof, pub-
lish said result in one or more newspapers in the city,
and post the same in a conspicuous place in the
city hall.
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392 Section 61. The two persons receiving at a pre-

liminary election under Plan A the highest number
of votes for nomination for the office of mayor shall
be deemed to have been nominated for said office;
and the eighteen persons receiving at such an election
under Plan A or D the highest number of votes for
nomination for the office of city councillor shall be
deemed to have been nominated for said office; and
the ten persons receiving at such an election under
Plan A or D the highest number of votes for nomina-
tion for the office of school committeeman shall be
deemed to have been nominated for said office. If a
preliminary election under Plan A or D results in a
tie vote among candidates for nomination receiving
the lowest number of votes, which, but for said tie
vote, would entitle a person receiving the same to be
deemed to have been nominated, all persons partici-
pating in said tie vote shall be deemed to have been
nominated, although in consequence there be printed
on the official ballot to be used at the regular election
names to a number exceeding twice the number to be
elected.
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Section 62. The name of every person deemed
under section fifty-seven C or section sixty-one to
have been nominated, together with his residence and
ward and the title and term of the office for which he
is a candidate, and the statement, if any, contained
in his nomination petition concerning the elective
public offices held by him, shall, in addition to the
directions and numbers provided for by section
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fifty-nine, be printed on the official ballots to be
used at the regular election; and said persons shall
be the sole candidates whose names may be printed
on such ballots. As soon as conveniently may be
after the sixth Tuesday preceding every regular
election, the election commission shall draw by lot
the position of said names on said ballots; and
said names shall be printed on such ballots in the
order so drawn. Each candidate shall have an oppor-
tunity to be present at such drawing in person or by
one representative.
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Section 63. No ballot used at any preliminary or
regular election shall have printed thereon any party
or political designation or mark, and there shall not
be appended to the name of any candidate any such
party or political designation or mark or anything
showing how he was nominated or indicating his
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Section 64- On every ballot to be used at a pre-
liminary or regular election, there shall be left, at the
end of the list of candidates for each office, blank
spaces equal to the number for which a voter may
vote for such office, in which blank spaces the voter
may insert the name of any person not printed on
the ballot whom he desires to vote for for such office.
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447 Section 65. At every preliminary election under

Plan D, and at every regular election under said
Plan, each voter shall be entitled to vote for not more
than six candidates for the office of city councillor
and not more than three candidates for the office of
school committeeman. On the ballots for use at both
of said elections, there shall be printed directions to
the voters that each voter shall not vote for more than
the number of candidates specified in this section.
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1 Section 3. Section lof chapter 349 of the acts of
2 1905, as most recently amended by section 1 of chap-
-3 ter 142 of the acts of 1939, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out the first sentence and inserting in
5 place thereof the following: The school committee
6 of the city of Boston shall hereafter consist of five
7 members, to be elected by such persons as shall be
8 qualified to vote for school committee in said city.

1 Section 4. The person elected mayor at the
2 biennial municipal election held in the city of Boston
3 in the year nineteen hundred and forty-nine shall
4 hold office until, but only until, the qualification of a
5 mayor elected under the provisions of sections eleven
6 to twenty, inclusive, and sections fifty-three to sixty-
-7 five, inclusive, of chapter four hundred and fifty-two
8 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-eight, as
9 amended by this act.

1 Section 5. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


